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December, 2019 Calendar 
All events are held at the UUCRT unless otherwise 
noted. Italicized events are not UU sponsored but may 
be of interest to congregants.  
 

Dec. 1, Sunday - 8.30 a.m. Board of Trustees meeting.  
-- New to the UU information session slated for Dec. 1 
has been rescheduled to Feb. 2. 
 
Dec. 8, Sunday -- Noon: Potluck lunch 
                            -- 4 p.m.: Bassoon Quartet. Seasonal 
concert.  (Please note time, previously advertised at 1 
p.m.) 
 
Dec. 14, Saturday –7:30 p.m.: Hudson Valley Folk Guild 
Coffeehouse 
 
Dec. 15, Sunday --9a.m.: Common Read led by Rev. 
Chris, “An Indigenous People’s History of the United 
States” by Roxanne Dunbar-Ortiz 
                               -- 12-1 pm Social Action Ministry 
                               -- 12-1pm Jackie Jordan’s Jewelry Pop    
                               Up Shop 
 
Dec. 29, Sunday—12-1 p.m. Fifth Sunday Talking-Stick 
Circle. This is a chance to come together and share 
what's on your mind about the UUCRT, your ideas, 
suggestions, gentle criticisms, etc....A chance to 
keep the communication channels open. 
                              – 1 p.m.: Workshop led by Dr. Jon 
Mundy, “Awakening to Reality" from A Course In 

Miracles. 

 
Sunday Services  
Our Sunday services are held at 9 Vance Rd, Rock 
Tavern, NY at 10:30 a.m., unless otherwise noted. 
While we make every intention to publish an accurate 
calendar, topics may be subject to change. Please 
consult uucrt.org for the most up-to-date listings. 
We welcome all seekers regardless of age, creed, race, 
ability/disability, class, sexual orientation, and gender 
identity. 
 
Dec. 1: Rev. Chris Antal, Ethical Eating  
Working for climate justice means paying attention to 
the environmental impact of our involvement in the 
food system and the moral consequences of our food 
choices. 
 
Dec. 8: Mike Landrum, Why We Need Creativity in Our 
Lives 
 
Dec. 15: Rev. Chris Antal, How Green is Your Faith? 
The UUCRT will begin hosting a monthly Green Faith 
Circle on February 1 to improve personal accountability, 
local environmental sustainability, as well as broader 
climate solutions.  
 
Dec. 22: Cynthia Gilkeson & Twila Holloway, A Solstice 
Celebration 
 
Dec. 29: Dr. Jon Mundy, I'm Nobody- Who Are You? On 
moving on from Selfishness to Self-fullness. 
 

Message from Our Minister 
Rev. Chris J. Antal 
   A few weeks ago, I was leaving my house in darkness 
before sunrise for my morning bike commute when I 
heard a woman screaming for help. I turned around and 
pedaled as fast as I could towards the screams and 
found her standing in the street a few doors down.  
   “How can I help you?” I asked.  “He’s hitting me!” she 
cried, pointing to a man inside the back seat of a car. 
Both the driver door and the rear passenger were open, 
and I looked inside and saw a man in the back seat. He 
was holding a syringe and cursing at me. “You can’t help 
her. Nobody can help her!” I thought about the 
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situation for a moment, then offered to the woman: 
“Would you like to take refuge inside my home until the 
police arrive.” She declined. I stood and watched as the 
two shouted at one another. She wanted him out of the 
car. He wanted a ride. Eventually, they reached a 
compromise. “Get in the trunk!” she ordered. The man 
obliged. Then she got behind the wheel, offered me a 
“Thank you,” and drove off.  
   This experience reminded me of an important truth 
about compassion and responsibility, two values 
important to Unitarian Universalism. Many people are 
suffering around us, and compassion requires we 
respond. How should we respond? This question 
requires conscientious discernment. However, 
sometimes the situation demands an immediate 
response, like a woman screaming for help next door, 
and we need to act intuitively. My intuition guided me 
to pay attention to her suffering, move towards it, and 
do what I could to relieve it. I do not know the outcome 
of my efforts. I do not know where this woman is or 
how she is doing or even if she is still alive. However, I 
do know I can tell this story without the kind of regret I 
know I would feel if I had ignored her screams and 
pedaled in the other direction to work.  
 

See you on Sunday 
Chris 

Acting President’s Message 
Dear Members and Friends, 
   I sit down to write my final letter to you as your Acting 
President and find myself reflecting about how much 
you mean to me and how much I have grown during my 
time as a congregant at the UUCRT.  I am very grateful.  
However, I have reached a place in life where I need to 
pull back and nurture myself in a new way.   
   Fortunately, Hollis Kellogg has stepped up to serve as 
your new Acting President.  I am sure through Hollis’ 
vision and capable hands he will lead the UUCRT 
forward in a way that the congregation deserves. 
My love and best wishes to you all. 
In service, 
Laura Giner Bair 

 

October 2019 Board of Trustees minutes 
Bill made the motion to order 20 books for members 
and friends to purchase for use at the Common Read. 
10 copies of An Indigenous People of the United States 
and 10 of the adapted version for young readers. 
Carried. 
--Submitted by Bernadette McGinn 

Sept 2019 Board of Trustees minutes 
(corrected) 
Board met absent a quorum. No motions made. 

 

Seeking Members and Friends for the 
UN Seminar on Climate Justice  

   The UU United Nations Office 2020 Seminar will take 
place April 16-18, in New York City. (Youth and sponsors 
arrived April 15th for orientation.) Addressing the 2020 
theme of climate justice, participants will consider both 
local and global engagement with issues such as: 
   Understanding the impacts that climate change is 
already having in places around the world and expected 
expansion into the future. 
   Individual and structural changes that can transform 
lifestyles to enhance sustainability and climate justice. 
Work for climate change mitigation in conjunction with 
dismantling systems of imperialism, white supremacy, 
patriarchy, and other forms of oppressions. 
United Nations Sustainable Development Goals, 
especially SDG 13: “Take urgent action to combat 
climate change and its impacts” – and all its associated 
targets. 
   Registration for all attendees will be open from 
December 2019 through February 2020. 
For more information or to register visit 
https://www.uua.org/international-justice/un/spring-
seminar 

 

Bassoon Concert at the UUCRT! 
    A very special concert featuring a local bassoon 
quartet! Not to be missed! Goodwill donation. 
Sunday, Dec 8 at 4 p.m. in the UUCRT Sanctuary. 

Care Team presence 

at Sunday services 
Dec. 1 - Jan 
Dec. 8 - Donna 
Dec. 15 - Jaye 
Dec. 22 - Jaye 
Dec. 29 - Jan  

https://www.uua.org/international-justice/un/spring-seminar
https://www.uua.org/international-justice/un/spring-seminar
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Fair Trade Holiday Sale Sunday 
December 15, 11:30-1 pm 

   Promote ethical eating with Equal Exchange coffee, 
chocolate and other fairly traded products. Gift baskets 
available!  
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

 Common Read Group Continues;      
 Newcomers are Welcome 
    An Indigenous Peoples’ History of the United States 

by Roxanne Dunbar-Ortiz 
(Beacon Press, 2015) and An 
Indigenous Peoples’ History 
of the United States for 
Young People adapted by 
Jean Mendoza and Debbie 
Reese (Beacon Press, 2019) 

are the new Common Read. 
   Copies of each book will be on sale at the UUCRT 
Welcome Table at a reduced price. 
   The Common Read Group will meet on the Sunday 
Dec. 15, at 9 a.m. with Rev. Antal in the Minister’s 
Office (Room 20).  
   This is an intergenerational book study and youth ages 
12 and up are encouraged to read the Young People 
edition and participate in the group discussion with 
adults.    

Plein Air Exhibit in the UUCRT Gallery 
   Selected Works from the Hudson Valley Plein Air 
Festival will be on display December and January at the 

Unitarian Universalist 
Congregation at Rock 
Tavern (UUCRT). 
   Twenty-seven artists 
painted en plein air from 
Oct. 8 – 12 around the 
Hudson Valley. Their 
works were displayed at 
the Orange Hall Gallery 
at SUNY Orange’s 
Middletown campus 
thru November 25. 
    A selection of those 

works will be displayed in the sanctuary of the UUCRT 
on Friday evenings and Saturday and Sunday afternoons 
during December and January. The congregation is 
located at 9 Vance Rd, Rock Tavern, N.Y.  

     Plein air painting is the act of painting outdoors. This 
method contrasts with studio painting or academic 
rules that might create a predetermined look. Artists 
have long painted outdoors, but in the mid-19th 
century, working in natural light became particularly 
important to the Barbizon school, Hudson River School, 
and Impressionists. 
   The Hudson Valley Plein Air Festival is the brainchild of 
the Wallkill River School of Art, a non-profit art gallery 
and art school serving the Hudson Valley for 15 years. 
 

 

Welcome New Members! 

On Oct. 20, Rev. Chris J. Antal welcomes new members 
(L to R) Jaye Moyer, Tom McGowan and Markly 
Wilson. 

 
Neil Okeson to Headline the 
December 14 Coffee House 

   The Rock Tavern Chapter 
of the Hudson Valley Folk 
Guild, at the Unitarian 
Universalist Congregation at 
Rock Tavern, will be 
featuring Neil Okeson on 
December 14, 2019. 
    Neil Okeson is a Hudson 
Valley based singer-
songwriter and composer for 
whom music is a central part 
of life.  Neil's songs live in a 
real world - one that is full of 

wonder, love, sadness and humor. Today, Neil's time is 
spent writing and performing what he terms 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Painting
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'contemporary protest music'. He can be found gigging 
in the five boroughs, northern New Jersey, and upstate 
New York.  
   Open mic performances will be available to all. Cost of 
admission for this event is $6 ($5 for Folk Guild 
members and seniors).  Signup begins at 7 and open mic 
begins at 7:30. 
   For more information call Maureen Black, President of 
the Rock Tavern Chapter of the Hudson Valley Folk 
Guild, at 845-464-2526. 
 

Jon Mundy to Lead Awakening to Reality 
workshop on Dec. 29 at UUCRT 
  After his 10:30 a.m. service on Dec. 29, Dr. Jon Mundy 
will lead a 1 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. workshop entitled 
“Awakening to Reality, the nature of reality according to 

the teachings of A Course in 
Miracles.  
    Suggested donation is $25 
but no one will be turned 
away who cannot pay. For 
information, please call 845-
496-9089. 
    Dr. Mundy is an author, 
lecturer and publisher of 

Miracles magazine. He has authored 12 books and is the 
director of Miracles Studies at All Faiths Seminary in 
New York City. He is the author of 12 books, including 
Living A Course in Miracles. 
 

UUCRT Seeks Delegates to 2020 General 
Assembly  June 24-28, in Providence, RI.  
   Attending the annual General Assembly as a high 
school aged youth (grades 9-12 in the preceding school 
year, or the equivalent for home-schooled youth) is an 
incredible experience. Not only do you get to worship, 

witness, learn and 
connect in a 
multigenerational 
continental 
community, you 
can get to know 
hundreds of other 
youth and 
participate in 

making an impact on the Association through the 
democratic process. 

   Teens from the UUCRT can raise money to cover the 
cost of registration and travel for all these religious 
exploration offerings through the Fair Trade Store and 
Cafe. 
For more information visit 
https://www.uua.org/ga/congregations/delegates  
Contact the minister for details. 
 

Last Chance for Jackie’s Jewelry 
   Take advantage of  your last opportunity to shop for 
gifts for yourself and others on 
Sunday, Dec. 15 at the UUCRT. 
    Genuine gemstone jewelry 
is handmade by UUCRT 
member Jackie Jordan and 
each piece is created with the 
spiritual meanings of the 
stones in mind.  Each piece is accompanied by a 
romance card outlining the meanings of the stones used 
to create the piece.  10% of all sales will be donated 
back to the UUCRT. 
   

The Chalice Light is the official newsletter of the 

Unitarian Universalist Congregation at Rock Tavern. 
Mailing address: PO Box 502, Washingtonville, NY 
10992-0502. Phone: (845) 496-9696. 
   Our minister, the Rev. Chris J. Antal, serves us part 
time and is available two Sundays a month. He is 
available by appointment on those Sundays between 1-
3pm. Contact him by email at antal@uuma.org to 
schedule an appointment. 
Editors:  Nan Dempster, John P. Kinney, Mike Landrum 
Copy editor: Keith Jordan 
Print distribution: Kris McGrath 
Webmaster: Jay Beaumont – 
jaybeaumont49@gmail.com 
Website: www.uucrt.org 
Please send news labeled “For Chalice Light” to 
johnpkinney@hotmail.com 
 and nandempster@hotmail.com by the 15th of the 
month. 
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